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Only a handful 
of stallions have

 evented at four-star 
level. MARTHATERRY

 asks top breeders 
why this  should 

be, whether it’s
 deemed risky for

 them— or if it 
could it actually

 boost their value

Fleetwater 
Opposition won 
two gold medals 
at the Junior  
Europeans 
before siring 
a top four-star 
stallion, Yarlands 
Summersong
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STALLIONS have it all: class, 
presence, power and — it has been 
said — the best job in the world. 
But while the likes of Arko and 
Donnerhall have strutted their 
stuff across the international show 

jumping and dressage circuits, in eventing 
stallions rarely seem to cut the mustard.

Nearly 14% of the 73 stallions registered 
with British Eventing (BE) are Grade I 
(meaning they have won 60 or more BE 
points), compared to only 4% of mares and 
9.5% of geldings. Although not that many 
stallions actually compete (compared to 7,594 
geldings and 3,271 mares), statistically the 
ones that do are high-achievers. 

But the figures only tell half the story 
— just a tiny number of stallions have ever 
succeeded at the ultimate 
four-star level. 

Carole Mortimer, an 
independent researcher in 
equine studies, believes the 
facts are misleading.

“There is a big leap from 
three- to four-star. And most 
stallions say ‘no’ at that 
point. Like steeplechasers, 
jumping big, solid fences as 
a stallion can hurt,” she says. 

“The stats for Grade I 
stallions can be confusing, as 
this simply means that they 
have wracked up 60 points 
— they might never have 
tackled an advanced class, 
let alone a four-star.”

The Bunns’ magnificent 
Viceroy II is a case in point. 
With several top-three 
placings at CCI***, this year’s Blenheim 
winner is one of the best advanced horses in 
the country. He is the only stallion to win a 
three-star in the UK, and the first to win any 
British three-day since Pembridge Minstrel 
took Weston Park CCI** in 1999. But he has 
failed to repeat the same kind of form at the 
world’s premier events.  

“He loves three-stars,” said his rider, 
Pippa Funnell, after winning Blenheim, 
before hinting that he may not tackle another 
four-star: “Badminton [where he fell] was 
unfortunate because it was so wet, but I don’t 
know how much he was protecting himself 
[his undercarriage] because he is a stallion or 
whether he just doesn’t have as many gears as 
a Thoroughbred.” 

Although the Thoroughbred’s speed and 
sharpness is generally an asset for a four-star, 
there has never been a pure Thoroughbred 
stallion at this level. The stallion Welton 
Apollo, Leslie Law’s first four-star ride, was 

If they don’t have 
the temperament 

to event, then 
I would be 

suspicious of 
what they might 
pass on to their 

offspring 
Sam Barr 

(left, with Welton Crackerjack)

unofficially Thoroughbred, but his dam was 
unregistered. What few four-star stallions 
there are all have a touch of colder blood.

Apollo’s owner-breeder Sam “Welton” 
Barr, 84, knows a thing or two about how to 
breed a top event horse, having also bred and 
stood Welton Crackerjack — the only horse 
to have sired the winners of the northern 
hemisphere’s most famous three-day events 
(Badminton: Welton Houdini; Burghley: 
Welton Greylag; Kentucky: Welton Envoy). 
Crackerjack himself completed Burghley 
in 1983, and Sam is a strong advocate of 
allowing stallions to enjoy a dual career.

“Eventing helps them on three counts: 
it boosts their value, it’s good for their 
temperament and it keeps them fresh and 
interested — they can get bored with the 

covering!” he affirms. “Our stallions loved  
the competition. They knew at once which 
bridle [covering or riding] they had on — it 
was instinctive.”

Doing two jobs at once has benefited 
Darren Chiacchia’s Olympic ride, Windfall 
2. This German Trakehener is himself a son 
of one of the pioneers of competing stallions, 
Habicht, who completed Burghley in 1976 
under Martin Plewa. In 2000 — having been 
competed at three-star level by Ingrid Klimke 
until then— Windfall was used exclusively 
for breeding, but he now enjoys a dual career.

Darren, a US team rider, reported that 
Windfall is happier and more balanced doing 
both jobs. Since moving to America from 
Germany in 2001, his two campaigns have 
been managed alongside each other. 

Windfall was limited to 30 mares during 
this Olympic year, but he has learnt that 
there is a time and a place for each duty. 
He confirmed this with a win at Kentucky 

CCI**** in April and team bronze in the 
Athens Olympics.

This year’s hit, Internet — 15th at 
Badminton and 8th at Burghley — is another 
rare commodity currently pursuing both 
careers. But Carole Mortimer, who was the 
first person in the UK to send a mare to 
him, believes that the New Zealand-bred is 
a one-off whose own impeccable pedigree, 
allied with a unique bond with his rider Kate 
Hewlett, has established his talent.

“We had a neat trust. I always knew he’d 
go four-star, because he found three-star so 
easy,” says Kate, before dismissing the theory 
that stallions don’t give their all. 

“He holds nothing back — he has an 
enormous heart and just keeps on trying.”

Internet, advertised at the end of the 
summer for £300,000, has bloodlines to back 
up his results and therefore his soaring value 
is not soley due to his competition record.

“Internet’s performance has brought him to 
attention, but if you look beyond this his own 
breeding is first-rate. He has Grade One show 
jumper lines, Anglo Arab and New Zealand 
Thoroughbred — he’s the complete package,” 
says Carole, who points out that, intriguingly, 
he was marketed as a “top four-star eventer” 
and not as a stallion, indicating that his 
competitive career holds sway.

Internet was stabled at Jane Holderness-
Roddam’s West Kington Stud for his 2004 
campaign, and while Jane herself prefers 
to use stallions that have competed to a 
respectable level, she does not expect them to 
progress to the giddiest heights.

“Once they’ve proved themselves — and 
by that I mean holding their own at advanced 
for a season — they become so valuable and 
busy at stud that there’s no need to risk them. 
Dragging their anatomy over solid fences 
probably isn’t in their best interest,” says Jane.

“I don’t think you can expect them to do 
two jobs. To be covering mares, training and 
competing on a regular basis, with all the 
travelling that entails, is too much to ask. 
They’ll wear themselves out.”

While Jane believes that it is unreasonable 
to ask stallions to cover and compete, she 
admits that stallions such as Internet, Rock 
King and Weston Justice — all advanced level 
— have thrived on the variety.

“You can work round it, either by 
managing the two campaigns so that they 
don’t overlap, or by using AI or frozen 
semen,” she suggests, before cautioning that 
these methods aren’t suitable for all horses.

But there are other factors to be gained 
beyond the scope for allowing the horse 
to revel in their own genetic talent. Sam 
Barr believes that a stallion’s willingness 
to compete crucially reveals the hereditary 
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temperament that will be passed on.

“If they don’t have the temperament to 
event, then I would be suspicious of what 
they might pass on to their offspring,” he 
says. “I would not hesitate to geld them if I 
didn’t think their mind was right.”

Sam, in the 1960s, was the first rider to 
event a stallion [Welton Gameful] in this 
country, and he admits that it was even 
more of a phenomenon in the early days. 
His daughter Linda, then aged 13, took 
Gameful to Pony Club rallies, prompting a 
few raised eyebrows.

“When we first started taking him out, 
some of the Pony Club mothers did say that 
it wasn’t safe for my young daughter to be 
riding an entire,” recalls Sam. “And the first 
time I took him hunting, the MFH, Archie 
Smith-Maxwell, warned me, ‘Young Barr, is 
that a stallion? One wrong move from you, 
and you’ll go straight home.’ But at the end 
of the day he came up to me and said I was 
welcome to come out any time.”  

This wonderful temperament is 
something that the inaugural Welton 
stallion has passed down through four 
generations, notably to the great sires 
Welton Crackerjack, Welton Apollo and 
Welton Louis. The success of this dynasty 
has inspired more people to try to breed 
event horses, rather than search for a star 
in an Irish field or give former racehorses 
a new vocation. One only has to scan the 
programme at any event to see how many 
entries have these Welton bloodlines. 

No one is ever going to become the next 
Bill Gates by standing an eventing stallion 
— there is the additional factor that, due to 
the nature of the sport, by the time a stallion 
has reached a high level himself, it’s still 
another seven years before his own progeny 
can show they’ve inherited his ability. By 
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■  Welton Apollo
by Welton Gameful out of Water Rights
Four-star results: 8th Badminton 1989; five 
Burghley/Badminton completions (1986-90) 
Competed by Leslie Law

■ Yarlands Summersong 
by Fleetwater Opposition out of  
Welton Gazelle
Four-star results: 8th Badminton 1995; 
silver medal WEG 1994; team fourth 
Olympics 1996 
Competed by Marie-Christine Duroy

■ Windfall 2 
by Habicht out of Wundermaedel
Four-star results: 1st Kentucky 2004; 
team Olympic bronze 2004 
Competed by Darren Chiacchia

■ Internet 
by Oldenburg out of Dolly Gray 
Four-star results: 7th Burghley 2004; 15th 
Badminton 2004 
Competed by Kate Hewlett

  FOUR-STAR STALLIONS

➦ Right: one of Sam 
Barr’s stallions, 
Welton Apollo, 
competing at 
Badminton in 
1990. Below: 
top three-star 
campaigner, 
Viceroy II, the only 
stallion to win a 
CCI*** three-day 
event. Bottom left: 
the New Zealand-
bred Internet, who 
finished in the top 
15 at Badminton, 
Burghley, 
Gatcombe and 
Puhinui this 
season

then the sire himself is in his late teens and 
counting down his days left at stud. But at 
least the likes of the “Weltons” have proved 
that competitive genes do pass on.

Vin Jones, who uses proven event mares 
in his quest to improve the quality of 
British breeding, takes a similar view of 
the competitive mindsets of the stallions he 
chooses for them.

“If a stallion is shut up in a stable, although 
you might see that it has great movement and 
makes a nice shape over a jump, it could be 
untrainable,” he warns. “It’s so important that 
the stallion is steady and brave and this only 
comes out under competition circumstances.”

One of his favourite sires is Fleetwater 
Opposition. He is the complete package: 
a grand prix dressage horse who not only 
evented — he won gold at the Junior 
Europeans in 1983 at the precocious age of 
six — but has also sired Olympic offspring.

But for Vin, the performance of their 
progeny is the over-riding factor.

“With established stallions who have 
proved themselves by their stock on the 
ground I don’t mind what their competition 

record is. Their progeny’s success supercedes 
their own performance,” he explains. “There 
are plenty of young stallions competing at the 
moment, but the jury is still out.”

He cites the example of Primitive Rising, 
who never evented and only won one race, 
but there are plenty of four-star horses among 
his offspring.

So, for Vin, in common with other experts, 
while success is a bonus, seeing them reach 
the ultimate heights themselves is irrelevant. 

“I don’t believe the stallion needs to have 
proved himself at four-star. In show jumping 
and dressage everyone wants something 
that has done grand prix, but in eventing our 
expectations are lower because of the greater 
risk factor involved every time a horse runs.”

So perhaps the stallion really does have 
the best of both worlds. Since the swinging 
sixties, when stallions first started eventing, 
they’ve had the liberty to enjoy the thrill of 
cross-country without being defined by their 
achievements. When they do compete, they 
are often bold, flashy and they do jolly well. 
But ultimately for them, success is a bonus 
— they’re just boys having fun. H&H
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 Dragging their anatomy over 
solid fences probably isn’t in  

their best interests 
Jane Holderness-Roddam 
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